
Is a Mar
"

Shaped by
Hir x.. . >V ill Power ?

"H. M."' who seems blessed with a
meditative mind, would like to know
whether a man's life is shaped. by his
own will power, or by some Supreme

power of the universe.
Thus is a question for great phil-

osophers to answer, if they can. but
even they would not be able to solve
it after the manner of a mathematical

' problem. It is the age-old doubt
oscillating between fate and freewill.
The Turk says, as lie falls, "it was
written," and according to the phi-
losophy of his masters, such resign-
ation to the inevitable renders him a
great soldier. But the American does
not believe that history is written be-

fore it is made, and bis instinctive

trust in himself makes him a better
goblier than a Turk.

The question as between fate and
free will is mainly a matter of temper-
ment, and to quite a large degree of
development and climate. Oar Ameri-
can air is too stimulating for the
fatalistic doctrine to find much growth
here, while our nationel birili was as
vigorous and full of originality that it
imparted a self-reliance which makes
tho American not only the best soldier,
but the best citizen in tho world.

The political and social aspects of j
Americanism do not present all of it.
for it has a religious side, based upon
that same sense of personal freedom -
and responsibility: "T am of my soul." J
This consciousness of freedom of will,
which I myself accept as authentic be-
lief in a supreme planning and govern-
ing power in the universe.

There is a scientific doctrine, gradu-
ally spreading and taking more defin-
ite shape, which has a certain bearing
upon this question. It is based upon I
the idea of tropism (Greek: trope,
"truning") the substance of which is
Illustrated by the doniluct of a sup- ;
ftower in following with its face the
sun.

This unconscious submission to the j
raiding of external influences is ex-
tended in biology to many forms of |
animal as well as vegetable life, in its |
extreme form this doctrine would
eliminate self-guidance, or choice, in
the lower organisms, and, by extensions
even in the higher ones. The stimulus

FRIEND'S PERSUASION
WON RUN HAPPINESS

"Upon seeing a rash on my face)
recently, a friend, who lives in
Frankfort], said. "Bill, you need I
Tanlac,'" said William 11. McCool,
Sr.. 4140 Paul srect, Philadelphia, a,
retired shoemaker. "At first I was
in doubt as to whether Tanlac would]
tlo me any good,' but after taking a '
few doses I was soon convinced that.
I was on the mend. My face to-day
is clear as crystal, as Tanlac purified!

fktnd cleaned out all the poisons in,

lily blood. It also regulated the
circulation, as blood no longer

rushes to my head. Gas after eat- j
ing. which caused an increased heart
action, no longer forms, as my food I
digests well."

The genuine Tanlac, which is be-1
ing introduced at Gorgas' drug store.)
bears the name J. 1. Gore Co. on
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432 MAKKEI STREET

License No. G-assos

Specials for Saturday, April 5, 1919
Morning Specials Until 12 Noon

Picnic Hams, II) 25c

Pure Lard, lb, 30c

Choice Rib or Chuck, II) 24c

Choice Leg Lamb, lb 30c

Lamb Chops or Roast, Rib, Loin, lb., 30c
Pork Roast, lb 30c
Pork Steak, lb 33c

f

Frankfurters, Garlic, Smoked or Fresh
Sausage, lb 20e

ALLDAY SPECIALS
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. for 25c

Boiling Beef or Corned Beef, lb. .. . 18c
Pot Roast or Fleshy Boil, lb 22c

B. B. Butterine, 2-lb. rolls, 52c; lb.. . .27c

Compound used as Lard, 11) 25c
Steak, Sirloin, Club, Porterhouse, lb., 30c

Hearts, Brains, Spare Ribs, Pig's Feet,
Snouts, Ears, Fresh Fish.

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States

Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.
All Meat Government Inspected. All Goods Purchased Guaranteed

or Money Refunded

FRIDAY EVENING,
***

_,,

TELEGRAPS
"

W 'AFRTT:*, T9T9.

j hit on the bill is the clever team.
Davis and Greenlee, who furnish live-
ly entertainment by singing some
comedy songs and injecting a lot of
tun Into their act. Mills and Lock-
wood .the Hlcksville Rubes, also de-

| serve credit, for their line or dialog
i is very funny, with a result that the !
audience is kept in uproarious laugh-
ter all the time. The Hose-Ellis Triojgiven an exhibiton of arrel jumping I;that is clever, anil the Swiss Song j
Birds give an entertaining musical ol- I

1 fering.
Another episode of "The Lure of the

Circus," with daring "Eddie" Polo, is
also being shown.

To-day and 10-morroy "Daughter"!
I will be shown at the Colonial Then- !

ter, witli charm- -
? Madge Ivcnm-dy ing Madge Ken- !
ai the Colonial nedy as the star.

She had the iin- i
? agination of Munchausen, and so she|
? had everything In the world she'
| wanted just by bringing her imagi- I
? lifttion Into action. She has lost heri

, sNveetheurt. a would-be author, andin order to find him she publishes tiis
? half-finished novel. She knew this
I would find him quicker than anything
else. Supporting Miss Kennedy is a

I weii-seiocted cast.
?

;
Ti

~

1! 'tie war lias proved that the day
of the commercial flying machine is;

hero. Aerial routes
I eggy tliland are being establish- I
at the Yietorin ed and companies

are being formed to I
I operate airplane passenger service;
bet ween tiie important cities of the

i I nited States. '

1 Not so long ago an Army aviator, '
! stationed at Mineola, L. 1.. had a I
? hankering to see his sweetheart. He
had hut a few hours' leave and could;

; not make the trip to and fro in the '
; allotted time. So he went to tile
; hangar, got out his trustv scout air-
j Plane, and flew away, lie planned to Ijvolplane into tiie backyard of hisswetheart's home just as he had vol-planed into lier heart.

! But something went wrong. Justas lie got ready to descend the mn-
\u25a0 chinery refused to act and he made
| a rather ungraceful landing on the
I roof of the girl's home, lie escaped
injury, but his machine was badlv

I damaged.
it was the first time an airplane!

; had beer, used difring a courtship, hut
i not by any means the last time. For
since then aviators in various parts

lof the country have adopted this
I method of courting. And by-and-by
lit will cease to cause any comment. !

A wealthy young aviator flew out!
of St. Louis and became stranded he

I engine trouble in the Ozark moun-
tains of Missouri. He was trying to;

I repair his engine when an enraged!
Ibid man accosted liim and, at the]
point if n gun. compelled him to
marry a wild mountain girl he had'
with him?his granddaughter. He

; went through the ceremony to save |
| ids life, and next day escaped and
! ilew away. lie later' acknowledged !
jibe girl as his wife, however, for he'
had fallen in love with lier. This is I
one of the startling incidents in "The
Rebellious Bride." a William Fox
photoplay, starring Peggy Hyland,
showing at tho Victoria to-day' only, j

The marvellous power of Cecil B. !
De Mille in producing super-extraor- |

dinary attractions ?
??Don'i Change has never been so]
tour iiushnnd" well Hustrated as
at flic Regent in his latest pro-

duction. "Don't
Change Your Husband," being shown I
at the Regent Theater to-day and to- |
morrow The picture is an answer to ;
"Old Wives For New." written oy !
Jennie MacPherson. Hundreds oft

' people saw the first showings of itl
! yesterday, and these were loud in I

! or light rays in general, and the effects
; of rays of different colors and qualities
in determining the movements of the

I simpler representatives of animal life,
hate been profoundly studied, and the

i results go far to suggest that, at bot-
-1 torn, vital phenomena are merely me-

] chanical responses to environment.
! The scientist does not undertake to

| drive tliis any further than his verl-
jfiable experiments can take him, but
some speculative thinkers would see in

I it a proof that the universe is only a
vast, complicated machine, containing
nothing but wheels, springs, belts and

! cogs, set in motion nobody knows how.
i and having a store of energy which
jeven if tending to ultimate exhaustion.

lor dissipation, is at any rate good for
1 undreds of thousands of millions of
years yet. This ignores Hod, but it

! fails to get rid of Him. On tiie other
; hand it promotes a form of fatalism

I that seems to me particularly ob-
jectionable,

j l.et us stand by the American doc-
trine. It is the doctrine of optimism.

!and consequently of success. Believe
iwith all your strength in the eontroll-
j ing power of your will guided by your

! intelligence. Farragut and Dewey dis-
regarded the torpedoes not because they

believed that the result was predeter-

I mined and that a ssiprente power was
i urging them out to take a chance which
' had been shaped to favor them, but
! because they had calculated for them-
' selves what the chances were, and

jreached their resolution by the free
, exercise of their wills.

I in a broad sense, no doubt, we are
I instruments in the hands of Provi-
i tlence'.' There is an infinitely higher

' power and intelligence which determines
the ultimate fortunes of nations and of

i planets. But this control may be

! likened in its extent to that which a
gcneral-in-chief exercises over the
movements of the armies under his
command, or to the control of a pre-
arranged plan over the actions of those
upon whom rests the responsibility of

! carrying it into execution.
General Pershing did not cease to be

I a free agent, guided by his own in-
telligence and will, because he was
placed under the supreme command of

i Marshal Koch. He simply by his will.
| shaped his actions to accord with the
' scheme of the general commander. The
! soldier on a campaign or in battle re-

mains a free agent, and when he sub-
I mits to discipline and obeys orders, lie
does it by virtue of his possession anil

; exercise of a personal will. God would

in vain have essayed to make man in
His image if he had not furnished
hint with the power to shape his own

i life. But setting him utterly free from

the control of his Maker. ltesponsi-
i billty goes with freedom.

RF.SENT HOSTILE ATTITUDE j
Bp Associated Press.

London. April 4 ?The Metropoli- j
tan of Athens has sent to America a ]
strong protest against what is con-

i sidered to he a hostile attitude on
, the part of American missionaries in

; respect to the rights of Greece in

Northern Epirus and Asia Minor.
; says an Athens dispatch to the Ex-

j change elegraph.

HERE'S RELIEF
FOR YOUR COLD!

Dr. King's New Discovery .

helps to bring the desired j

quick relief

j It holds a record of fifty continu-
\u25a0'otis years of relieving?promptly

; and pleasantly?the usual winter
colds, coughs and bronchial attacks.

1 It holds a following of armies of
regular users in whose family medi-

. cine cabinets Dr. King's New Dis-
covery is the watchword for cold and

! cough correction.
i Sold by druggists everywhere,

j 60c and $1.20.

The Boon of Regular Bowels
I ?the health-promoting properties;
!of active bowels, these are yours
when you occasionally take Dr. :
stomach sweet, the breath untainted, j
the system cleansed. Gentle but post- i

' tive in action. Sold everywhere. 25c.

' I^AMUSEj]^[MENTS^|
MAJESTIC

_ ! High Class Vaudeville?Hugh Herbert;
j and Ctmpany in a new comedy en-
| titled "Mind Your Own Busities.,." j

, ; Mills anil Lockwood, the llicksviile ;
. | Bubes; three other comedy acts.

) ; ORPHEUM
, To day and to-morrow, with daily
, | matinee?Robert Downing, in "Tea,
j i Nights in a Barroom.''
'Monday matinee and night, April ? ? 1

' : Walter Hampden in "Hamlet."
iTuesda}, evening only, April S

Cohan and Harris offer "A Tailor- i
; I Made Man."

1 Wednesday, matinee and night, April ;
I ' 9?Three Hundred and Fiftieth ,

Field Artillery Band?The Black,
i ; Devils.

- , Three days, starting Thursday, Apiiii
j 1". with a Saturduy matinee ill-'

liot, Cumstock and Gest offer "The j
M andcier."

COLONIAL.'To-day and to-morrow Ma<ige Ken-
i nedy will be seen in "Daughter of

. Mine."
I Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday ?;

jj Mntc. Nazlmovu in "Eye for Eye."

' | REGENT
jTo-day and to-morrow Cecil

\u25a0] H. De Mille presents "Don't Change
I Your Husband."

\u25a0 | Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday?Elsie
j Ferguson, "His Parisian Wife."

VICTORIA
? ITo-day?Peggy Hyland in "The Re-
i belliotis Bride."
\u25a0 I Saturday?Tom Mix in "Fighting For

. : Gold." and final instalment of "The j
' Master Mystery."

?I ' |

| From a very successful tour of the i
I cities, including New York. Brook- j

lyn. Providence.,
"Ten Nights in Worcester, Fa! I
n llnrroum." River and many I
j others. in somi j

ijof which the success has been col
large tlutt return dates were neces-|

Isary to accommodate the people, Ar.- i
Ithur t". Alston's big revival of the I
immortal drama of Ten Nights in ai

IBarroom," with Robert Downing in
Ithe part of "Joe Morgan." the drunk-
|aid who afterwards reforms, is the;

!attraction at the Orpheunt to-day and
; to-morrow. There is no word too Igood for this wonderful old play te-|
\iscd and brought up-to-date "with I
all the old heart interest, tears. ]
laughter, and excitement remaining, i
hut with a new wrinkle, that makes
it all Hie more interesting.

To hear the laughter and applauap Iduring the comedy scenes between
"Sample Swiehel" (played by Bert I

i Melville) and "Mehitable," the cook j
(played by Hdene Andree) brings Joy

I to the hearts of all.

! The fame of Walter Hampden's
"Hamlet," which New York has ac-

claimed as t lie "real
llnmpUcn dramatic event" of the
Presents season, is spreading rap-
??Hninlet" idly throughout the coun-

try. Requests that lie
present it in several of the largest
eastern cities has resulted in a tour
being arranged, which includes Phila-
delphia. Baltimore, Washington.
Springfield. Albany and other cities,
lie will appear heor at the Orpheum
Theater on Monday, April 7. By spec-

j ial request a matinee performance
j v-111 he given in addition to the even-
ing play.

The unusual spectacle of people be-
i ing unable to purchase seats marked
Mr. Hampden's last appearance in

1 Brooklyn, while the special perform-i
Ijjj'res lU the Plymouth Theater, New!
jTTirk. which are now in their fifth
[ month, are still drawing crowded
] houses.
j "Hamlet." as presented by Mr.
Hampden and his splendid company,
is an entertainment as well as an ar-
tistic triumph. It is a drama, vital
end gripping, and not just an at-
tempt to present a masterpiece for
educational purposes. The ranting
and sti liltingof the old school trage-
dian are conspicuous bv their absence
ftnd substituted are real characters
living in a tragic moment.

I The most agreeable, not to say
adorable play that has been seen on

tHe American stage for
"A Tailor- a long time. is "A

' Made Man" Tailor-made Man." a
scintillating comedy

jfor the late Harry .lames Smith.
I whirh will lie presented by Cohan and
; Harris at the Orpheum. Tuesday even-
! ing. coming here direct from its solidyear's run in New York City.
I "A Tailor-Made Man" is one of
| those judicious mixtures <Jf imagina-
. tion and common sense, which, in
I play form, nuts one in a state of
great, good humor. In this particular
case, the enjoyment is increased by

j the excellence of the acting and
I cleanliness of the theme. Then, too,
' the lines, and situations of the coni-
; edy are so uproariously funny that
I its sin cess, indicated from the rise of
Mho first curtain, is unanimously oon-
jfirmed as (he play progresses "to its
| fourth and final act.

Every lover of the best that the
i American stage affords should see "A

1 Tailor-Made Man." It gives one that
jfeeling of satisfaction that follows a

? well-spent evening. It lias been aptly
< termed a comedy of philosophy, in

H at it teaches a noble and uplifting
lesson to every man with ambition.

] and at the same time never loses
Isight of the fact that the main ob-
! icct of a stage work is to entertain
! its auditors. This "A Tailor-Made
Man' does in no uncertain degree.

| Richard Sterling plays the title role.

i At the Ornlieum will be seen the
jmost colossal spectacle ever produced

on anv stage
i"The Wnnderer" when the great

Biblical drama.
"The Wanderer." with the parable of

[the Prodigal Son as its theme, will be
l presented for an engagement of three
I days, beginning Thursday. April 10.

i with a matinee Saturday. It is being
I presented hv the enterprising firm of

I young managers who have scored
Imanv successes of late. William El-
jiiott, F. Ray Gomstock and Morris
Gest. David Relaseo staged it. Mnu-

Irice V. Samuels wrote it and Anselm
Goetzl composed special music for it.

I With the magic name of Relaseo at-
I inched to It, "The Wanderer" would
he expected to reveal not only acting
of rare excellence, hut stage reall-m
in the highest degree. Tt Is said the
curtain is onlv raised a few minutes

! when the audience is fairly eleetri-
I lied, for there in the poetic" quietude
of the pastoral scene, which repre-
sents the home of the Prodigal Sonamidst the hills of Hebron, is to oe
seen a large flock of sheep wendir.g
their way down the low hillside to
the fold at eventide and the friendly
barking of the shepherd dogs isheard, as well as the soft grinding
of the liand-turned millstones which

| provide (lour for the festal bread.
i Truly a Lelasco effect.

Jerusalem's house of sin, which is
' the second uct of "The Wanderer,"
also shows the touch of the master.
There is a sumptuousness and luxury

I with deft touches of the garish in
i the lights and decoration, all combin-
I ing to convey the impression of a
sin-filled atmosphere.

The scene is said to be a marvelous
piece of imaginative exemplification
of St. Luke's brief description that
tho Prodigal Son has "wasted his
substance with riotous living."

Among the well-known and notable
players of the original cast, who will
be seen here, are: Frederick
Florence Auer, Richard Thornton,
Olga Newton, Henry Duggan. Mabel

(Montgomery. Louise Orth. and nearly
a hundred others.

A special feature is the ballet of
sixty dancing girls, led by FrancescaKuimenova, late of the Imperial Rus-
sian Ballet.

The Majestic'* splendid comedy
bill the last half of this week, is

headed by Hugh Herbert
At the and Company in a new eom-
Majcfttle edy entitled, "Mind Your

Own Business." The play-
let is well written and cleverly pre-
sented. and is brimful of good comedy
lines. Mr. Herbert ha* a role that
suits him to perfection, while the sup-
porting company is competent, and
each one handles their part in a
uleasinc manner. Another comedy

Girl Swimmer Breaks
the American Record

fix Associated Press.
Philadelphia. April 4.?Anna

Wright. of the Philadelphia
Turners, made tho fastest time
ever recorded in this country in
a 100-yard back-stroke swiin-
ming race for women here lust
night, but the time, 1 minute
3 2 1-5 seconds, will not stand as
a new American record because
she made it in an exhibition
match.

D. Leopold, of the Meadow-
brook Swimming Club and a
University of Pennsylvania stur,
won the 100-yard Middle Atlantic
A. A. U. championship for men
in 1 minute 1-5 second. Victor
lloltz, Meadowbrook. was second
and Raymond Uhl third.

The Middle Atlantic A. A. U.
fancy diving championship for
women was won by Elizabeth
Becker, Philadelphia: Catherine
Murphy, Philadelphia, was sec-
ond, and Mabel Arklie, Philadel-
phia, third.

their praise. The picture is a glimpse
at the divorce problem from u new
angle Beautiful women, rich'y
gowned: elaborate scenery, lavish set-
tings and a strong east are features
of this greatest De Mille production.
H is a magnificent story, rich in
heart-appeal, realistic in action; a
story that tugs at the heartstrings as
few stories do.

Elsie Ferguson, beautiful, talented
queen of the screen, is scheduled to
appear next Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday in her great new picture,
"Ills "Parisian Wife."

Ml RESPITE

"We've got twins at our liouse."
"How are they?"
"They cry a lot."

"Any child is apt to cry."
"Having twins, though, is a tierce pro-

position. They cry in relays."?From
the Louisville Courier-Journal.

Winterdale Dances
15 Nnrtli Market Squxire

Mannix Big Banjo Orchestra
Saturday Evening, April 7>th.
tilmission 'IIInnil III) tents.

Private Lessons ll.v Appointment

ORPHEUM One Mat. & Night Only M
A°RN

R ?LAY 7
WALTER - w -

HAMPDEN IN HiYmlfYlThe Dramatic Event of the Season, ?

?X. V. Globe.
With Di.stlngiiNlied Cast Prom Plymouth Theater, New York, Including Albert Pruning. Mabel Moore
and Mary llall.

PRICES: Matinee to $l.OO, Evening to $2.00

ORPHEUM 3DAYS THURSDAY APRIL 10
MATINEE ON SATURDAY

........ .. POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST DRAMATIC SPECTACLE
TO-DAY AIGTON TO-MORROW EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY OF HARRISBURG

PRESENTS THE GREATEST CAST EVER ORGANISED IN THE
_

? . __
___ _

HISTORY OR THR AMERICAN STAGE

ROBERT DOWNING firrWW A 1 I \u25a0 I I THE GOHGEOI'S AND GLITTERING BALLET OF M
jv- % I \u25a0 lIEALTIFLL DANCING GIRLS.?

\ P P THE MAGNIFICENT SCENE OR THE REVEI. OR
_____

_ ___
.

_ 1 I I THE IDOI.ATORS IX THE lIOISE OR NADINA

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM ULL. 1
y

Daily Matinees, 25d and 3^3SS£%3Sr
Nights, 25£, 75c 1

, $l.OO. ALL THIS AND MORE IN THE

TITCCHAV NIGHT APDII CTU WORLD'S MOST GIGANTIC SPECTACLE
1 UEiOIJAI ONLY AIKILO1 fl William Elliott J| | J mdhi'^v

COHAN HARRIS

\u25a0\u25a0 THE GORGEOUSNESS OF THE ORIENT IN
/lay ATAIIIlu> THE TIME OF KING SOLOMON TRANS-
L 1 MIAAIFCLAIIL PLANTED IN ALLITS GLORY IN THIS WON-v AFm &L| */ mmm mm DERFUL SPECTACLE.

/W JBSfl pfAyC* NEVER BEFORE
CjJ Bk \u25a0 in the History of the Theaters Throughout the Uni-

-1 axrl JftmL verse Has Such a Colossal and Magnificent Stage
\ Production Been Placed Before Mortal Eye.

RV WAPRY JAMES SMITH YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS PLAY.°
A COMPANY OF 100 LIVING PEOPLE.

Y £ Hk- An Array of Artists of the First Magnitude

DIKECT 1 KOM ONK JSOt.lt> IK.Ui IN N. Y. NIGHTS, 50£ to $2.00.
Prices, 50* 75* 51.00. $1.50, $2.00. ~ m,w

MATINEE, w^l.so.^^

WASN'T IMPRESSED
A pompous gentleman happened M

stray on to the grounds of Lord Blantyri

one day and was ordered oft by tin
Scotch gamekeeper in language mort
forcible than polite.

"Sir," said lite pompous one, "do yo(
know who 1 am? I am the Faulds ol
Aedgeriff."

"I dina care if ye are the Falls ot

Niagara," said the gamekeeper, "ye'rt

goon oot o' this."?Froth the Boston
Transcript.

NAZIVOMA
appears at her best in her
best photoplay

"AnEye For An Eye"
at the

r\ 1 *1 Monday,

Ulomalsss.,

COLONIAL
TODAY TOMORROW

MADGE
KENNEDY

in a great story of imagina-
tion and love. A charming
star, a great story.

"Daughter Of
Mine"

! -

Orpheum
I BY SPECIAL REQUEST OF
I GENERAL FRED T. AUSTIN
I AND

j COL. WALTER E. PROSSER
WED. MAT. AT 2.30
AND NIGHT AT 8.15
APRIL 9TH

i CAPT. CARL
HELM PRESENTS
FOR THE FIRST

jTIME IN AMERICA

OVERSEAS
JAZZ
SENSATION
LIEUT. J. TIM
BRYMN ?

°

FAMOUS
COMPOSER OF
"PLEASE GO 'WAY AND
LET ME SLEEP,"
"JOSEPHINE MY .TOE,"
"MY ZULU BABE,"
"LA RUMBA," AND 100
OTHERS, INCLUDING
HIS LATEST JAZZ HIT,
"THE PHILADELPHIA

| SUNDAY BLUES."

WITH HIS 70 BLACK
DEVILS OF THE
350 th

U.S.A.
FIELD
ARTILLERY
BAND
ONLY
BAND TO APPEAR
BY SPECIAL
REQUEST BEFORE
PRESIDENT
WILSON AND
GENERAL !

PERSHING

A MILITARYSYMPHONY
ENGAGED IN A BATTLE
OF JAZZ.

pnippc MAT. 50c to $l.OO.
*lVl\rl!i3 EVE. 50c to $1.50.

The Black Devil Band
to Appear at Orpheum Soon

| The Black Devil Band, of the 350 th
; Field Artillery Regiment, will appear
; at the Orpheum theater on Wednesday

| afternoon afid evening. April 9. at which
j time "Mr. Jazz Himself" in the person
of Lieutenant J. Jim Brymn, will in-

, troduce the very latest kinks in syn-
. copation. This extraordinary combina-
| tion of some seventy colored musicians.

; arrived from overseas but a few days
; ago. and made their first appearance in
America at the Academy of Music in

' Philadelphia on March 19. The pro-
gram to be rendered at the Orpheum

! theater will consist largely of jazz in
! all of its infinite variations. There will
be a number of classical and standard

i selections however, including a medley
j o,f several of Lieutenant Br.vmn's best

! known songs such as "Please Go 'Way
! and i.et Me Sleep." "Josephine My Joe."

j "My Zu|u Babe" and "La Rumba." The
? Black Devil Band will appear in Har-
risburg in full uniform, having just been
mustered out of tlie service .and the

! number of wound stripes, service ch!v-
-? rons and decorations for bravery is in-
dicative of'the great service that these
colored men have rendered the world

) in the fight to make the Globe safe for
jdemocracy. Overseas the Black Devil
jBand occupied an important sector be-
| fore Metz. where the regiment estnb-

; fished a record for speed by their ex-
i pert manipulation of the French 75's.

; In spite of the strenuous duties of the
' 350th Field ArtilleryRegiment, the band
I leader. Lieutenant Brymn kept His men
up to the mark by having band re-

[ hearsals every day. no matter how
j severe the bombardment of the enemy.
The band was a sensation in France,

'and proved to be a positive riot when
!it reached home after nine months

!
abroad. Several offers to go on tour
were cabled to the Black Devi) Band,
but they could only be persuaded to

(leave New York upon the assurance that
! Captain Carl Helm would handle their
! engagements. As a result. Harrisburg

| will have an opportunity to see the
jBlack Devils in all their glory, and hear
| them "rag the scale" in every style of

WOULD YOU AUCTION YOUR DAUGHTER?
Are all parents inbued with the idea that it is their duty to

I marry their daughter as "advantageously" as possible? See how
! one girl resents this' policy in the William Fox morality produc-
tion. "W'hv I Would Not Marrv," coming to the Victoria, May

11-2-3.

TO STUDY SOUTHERN. ROCKS
(from the Christian Science Monitor.)

Dr. Joseph Singewald of Johns
Hopkins University expects to sail
about the middle of April for South
America on one of the most import-
ant geological expeditions this coun-
try has yet sent out. He goes es-
peciallly for research work of the Un-
iversity, but his investigations will
be watched keenly by Washington,

and the results, upon his return,

some time in the fall, will be at the
disposal of the government.

It is not generally known that be
fore the sailing of the envoys sent
by this country to the peace confer-
ence now meeting in Paris, the care-
fully tabulated results of Doctor
Singowald's first South American trip
were asked for and were placed in
their hands. They are now in Paris
us a part of the basis for guidance
in negotiations.

The first trip of exploration was un-
dertaken lour years ago, and at that
time Doctor Singewald sailed for P.io
de Janieio, going thence to the dia-
mond fields of Brazil, then through
Argentina, returnin glo cross the An-
des to the Pacific Coast to study the
silver mines, the nitrate fields and the
many mineral deposits.

On this second trip Doctor Singe-
wald will make directly for the west-
ern coast, ar.d his first landing point
will be Callaos He starts with two
main things in view: prospecting over
some, points which especially inter-
ested him on his first journey and in-
vestigating the fossil deposits found
in the Andes on his previous trip.
These fossils. Doctor Singewald
thinks, will prove that the age of the
Andes range is far different from that
usually assigned.

No real study, he thinks, has yet
been given the matter, explorers hav-
ing been compelled to guess the age
of the range hastily and without thor-
ough investigation. These deposits,
which were come upon unexpectedly
in iris first trip and which were then
.studied hastily, will now claim thor-
ough investigation.

Doctor Singewald. after careful In-
vestigation. has concluded that the
treasure is not and never was. at

least as the early discoverers believed
it to be. His theory is that the South
American hill valleys were peculiarly
rich in placer mines,

I TODAY ONLY?William Fox Presents H9 T <\u25a0 ge*m ?*

B pEGGY HYLAND"Sgt. Walter Shaffer \u25a0
ft'l "hp ninrried tlic IIPI main; How ninny chnneeaa (lid ohc 111 r.. T r NI ? /" T*-H n a . 1-1 i-n r r VY4nJI WM .. Of the Lafayette Flying Corps Will Speak at Each Performance of WIM
O "Xgsuvzszar ""THF ROMANCE OF THE AIR"S

Todny nnd Tomorrow I'lnnl Inxtnllnient of _ . . . _ . . _ LM

D"THE MASTER MYSTERY" £3 g Aerial Super Feature of the Great War? Six Reels of Humor and S
KenturinK U B Pathos Wonderful Cast Including

0 HOUDINI 0 LIEUTENANT BERT HALL m
NEXT WEEK?MONDAY nnd TUESDAY THE AMERICAN ACE and

m THE x&.ta VI SERGEANT ROBERTS AVIATION QUARTETTE n
55 KUMAMLL IIM inn, AIK U UNCLE SAM'S HARMONY SINGERS IN THE SERVICE U
lil coming 111 Hear Shaffer Tell of the Americans Fighting in the Air for France Don't Km

\u25a0
Theda Bara in "What Men Desire" |&m Miss This Three Star Engagement.

ADMISSION?IO£ AND 20£ AND WAR TAX MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 7 AND 8
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